
 

 

ANNUAL REPORT 2023-24 

In compliance with the CBSE's requirements for updating academic records, we have 

prepared the Annual Report. This comprehensive document highlights our school's 

achievements in several key areas over the past year: 

1.Academic Achievements: The School has come up with flying colours with outstanding 

CBSE X & Xll Board Results, Session 2022 - 23. There is 100% pass percentage in both the 

classes with highest percentage 94.6 in Std. Xll scored By Niyati Bansal of commerce stream 

and 95.6 in Std. X scored by Jessica Dayaramani. In science stream highest percentage is 88.8  

scored by Pragya Sharma. In Std Xll,16 & Std.X,  13 students scored more than 90 %. 99/100 

marks in Business studies and Accountancy were scored by Niyati Bansal & Nandini Sharma 

of Std. Xll respectively. Riddhima Meharchandani of Std. X scored 100 marks in science 

subject.  

2. Environmental Initiatives: Efforts to raise environmental awareness have been a key 

focus through various activities with students learning practical skills to contribute to 

sustainability. Students are taught in their activity periods  how to create bags from eco-

friendly materials such as paper, cloth, and jute. Additionally, educators emphasize the 

importance of the "reduce, reuse, and recycle" principles to further instill the value of 

environmental conservation. 

3. Education Enhancements: To enhance the educational experience and align it with 

contemporary adult cognitive processes, the institution has upgraded its facilities by installing 

30 advanced smart panels in classrooms. Additionally, the A.I lab has been set up  & the 

computer lab has been revitalized with cutting-edge computers. 

4. Sports Achievements: The sports curriculum of school offers a diverse range of classes 

ensuring every student has the opportunity to excel in athletics. These classes not only 

enhance physical abilities but also instill teamwork and sportsmanship among our students. 

We also have NCC in school.  

5. Innovation: Under the guidance of science teachers, students have brought forward 

various technological ideas / innovations. Out of all the innovative ideas, the idea of Rhythm 

Asnani of Std. VIII on Child Safety gadget was selected for Inspire Awards Manak  at the 

district level 

6. Overall Results: Overall academic result was 100% in all the classes in the session 2023-

24 

7. PTA Activities:  

a) Parents were informed about the following points on 4th November, 2023. 

 



i. Enhancing English Speaking Environment: Parents were notified about the school's 

efforts in fostering an English-speaking environment within the school premises. They 

were encouraged to extend support by motivating their children to practice and engage 

in English communication at home. 

ii. Upgraded Computer Labs: The school has made significant enhancements in the 

computer facilities. The Senior lab has been equipped with 20 new desktop computers 

installed with the latest software. Furthermore, the junior IT lab has been upgraded 

with three new computers, enhancing the technological resources available to students. 

iii. Olympiad Exam Preparation: Students from standard 1 to 12 who registered in the 

2023 Olympiad exams have received practice books to aid in their preparation for the 

upcoming competition. 

iv. Atal Tinkering Lab Initiative: The work of the Atal Tinkering Lab aiming to foster 

creativity and problem-solving skills among students, providing a platform for 

practical learning experiences has been initiated. 

b) On 28th March, 2024  

i. Parents were informed about rules for school bus users. Bus fare, Bus stops,  Punctuality, 

respect for bus drivers and helping staff and about prohibited behaviours of students. Bus user 

list was also updated  

ii. Parents were provided mono, school diary, belt, April month syllabus & Planner 

iii. Videos of skill enhancement classes (post annual examination) was shown to parents. 

iv. Feedback for skill development classes was taken & sampark (school information & rules 

and regulations) was given.   

8. Important SMC Decisions: SMC meeting on 10th June, 2023. 

Staff recruitment, resignation, promotion, new vacancies, Teachers Training programme, 

Renovation & repairs (installation of new water pipe lines, renovation of girls toilet, repairing 

of electrical appliances, servicing of aquaguard machine, repairing of lift, refilling of fire 

extinguisher & purchase of 1 UPS and 2 new batteries for senior IT Lab) , insurance updation, 

safety measures, Donation for noble cause, reduction of school weight bags & No homework 

policy for Std. 1 & 2 

SMC meeting on 16th December, 2023.   
Admission status, Staff recruitment , Teachers Training Programme, Cleanliness, Renovation 

&  repairs, safety measures, fees status, Examination, Evaluation & Rationalization of 

syllabus, staff welfare & Gifts, Health & wellness initiatives, Continuation of Sindhi subject 

classes (Std. I to IV), Annual sports Day & Reduction of weight of school bag.   

9. Others: The school won 2nd Prize in the inter School Patriotic Dance Competition 

conducted on Lal Parade ground in which two hundred students participated and competed 

against students of schools of M.P state. Students were conferred on with the trophy and 

honoured by the Minister Dr. Mohan Yadav and Governor Honourable Shri Mangubhai Patel.  


